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The ABC’s of C.A.B. 

Someone recently asked me to describe our 
camp to them.  Well after thinking about it, I 
realized that if you like acronyms, it really is as 
simple as ABC.  Adventurous Activities, Bible 
Based and Close Community. Those are the 
three things that keep making Camp d’action 
biblique a place where young people love to be.  
In a day and age where technology occupies so 
much of our children’s time, it’s great to see 
them “get away from it all” and escape to the 
great outdoors.  This summer promises to be 
another exciting one for our campers.  Whether 
it is hiking to our tee-pee site for an overnight 
camp out, splashing about in the lake during a 
challenging game of watermelon football or 
simply walking through the forest playing a 
round of disc golf on our recently installed nine 
hole course, one thing is certain, adventure will 
certainly be a daily occurrence at C.A.B   

I have also been asked what the difference is 
between a Christian camp and a secular one. 
When you have a bible based curriculum, love 
and acceptance is the norm. Regardless of their 
backgrounds, at CAB our campers always 
enjoy an atmosphere where they feel free to be 
themselves. This quickly results in a very close 
knit community where friendships that can last 
a lifetime are formed.  I really can’t think of a 
better way for young people to spend their 
summer holidays. Why not encourage the 
children and teenagers that you know to come 
and enjoy the ABC’s of C.A.B. 

Hope to see you soon. 

Randy Johnston 

 

Points of Interest 

• Early Bird deadline May 16th 

• Open House June 28th 2-8 pm 
• Staff applications now 

available on our website 
• Camp rental dates available         

(June - September) 

Wish List 

If you can help us with any of the 
following we would be truly grateful.  

• Lawn tractor (1) 
• 12’ Canoes  (3) 
•  New Cabins (2) ($9,000 each) 

Contact Information  

Website: www.cabqc.ca               
E-mail: cabqc@yahoo.ca                 
Address: P.O. Box 3154              
Richmond QC. J0B 2H0            
Phone# (819) 826-5400               
Cell : (514) 833-3877 


